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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 3, 1916—4.s
L enssK 1V1 sd the allied 

■' “The great problem in Labra
dor, he said, was to create new 
men and new mentalities. He de
scribed the awful conditions ex
isting thirty years ago, When men 
spent their money in drinking 
hells* contracting diseases fatal to 
themselves and to their hapless 
famines. Had not a

<sI armies. MR. L C. MORRIS 
THANKS ‘CALCAR’

w *** *********** *** >:♦ * » frfr# T ■ mJUSTIN: “The one you want to be buried 
in,” was the reply. • -

An officer who had campaigned 
with Kitchener in'Africa was ask
ed how he spends his time;

“He works," was the .reply.
“How does he amuse himself?"
“By more work.”
“Has he no recreations?”

‘ “Yes, two; still .more work, and

l GLEANINGS OF t *ST0RfES 0F kitchener §
nr\\Tr n\z rx a \/o tGONE BY DAYS f kitchener

: or and was commonly reported
JULY 3. jt? a hater of women. Though

Di TTNnoM’Q t» _ «->•,, i®^®ut and grim, he had
gLUNDON S fire, Riverhead | mand of words that made

. he Said long remembered. Many
Sir Robert Peel died, 1850. stories are told of his epigrams i , , . « .Thomas Power, pilot, killed and! He was reviewing a drill of a ,? a®» “ evTb°dy ar0Und h,m 

drowned by being knocked over home defence company shortly W 't,onar h f f „
from a lumber vessel off the Nar- after the German bombardment I‘ Î "!!,? d £° f f ™,
rows. 1869. of Whitby and Scarborough The 1'teS' A y0Ung °®cer was sent ,0

Captain William Ryan, seal Captain asked K. of K.: 
killer, died, 1880.
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BY CALCAR

remained a bachel-t8 *
Pays Our Correspondent Many 

Compliments and Says he Has 
Advanced His Popularity by the 
Honesty of His Answer25 Barrels 8

1 a com- 
whatS

P £ACH year since 1912, students 
of geology at Princeton Uni

versity have been conducting, re
search work in' Newfoundland 
particularly in Conception, Trin
ity and Notre Ôame Bays. This 
year in order to clear

E great im
provement been brought about 
along the coast during the past 
quarter of a century, Britain 
would not have received the two 
thousand mèn who went from 
those shores to the ranks of the 
naval reserve, not to mention the 
other branches of the service, 
which have been swelled consider
ably by the hardy contingents 
from Labrador and Newfound
land. While referring to the An
cient Colony, Dr. Grenfell regret
ted that it did not belong to the 
Confederation.

Bad Old Days Gone 
Again referring to the mission 

work the speaker said that the old 
days were gone when men’s legs 
were cut off and they were left to 
starve, and when nothing 
than .the actual medical <5r

Z .. m Large i (Editor Mail and Advocate)1 i Dear Sir:—The reply of “Cal
car” to my letter is one of which 
all concerned, on both sides of the 
question, must feel proud; and I 
am sure that “Calcar” has ad
vanced his own popularity by the 
honesty of his answer.

“Calcar” acknowledges that he 
made a mistake in his charge of 
extravagance against thè Commis
sioners; and-he •honourably 
plains his attitude; and in doing 
so he displays the true spirit of 
manliness. To me, the reply is 
far and away beyond an apology; 
it is a revelation of a high ideal of 
honour, and is such, as could only 
eminate from a man of large soul.

I wish to thank “Calcar” for his 
explanation; and to assure him 
that I accept it as both sincere and 
honourable. At the same time it 
might be worth while to note that 
the incident has its lessons; which, 
if properly applied, should result 
in doing a great deal of good ; and 
which should tend to make those 
who writë for the press more 
cautious of what they state. It is 
an easy matter to say hard things 
about our public men, and to 
charge them with incompetence 
and extravagance; but it is 
luch an
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1 him in the Orient by the War Of-
Kitcherter,PEANUTS up some 

misunderstanding' on the part of 
our people, these students have 
found it necessary to publicly 
plain through a letter to the local 
press what the object of their 
visits and explorations is.

They explain that the theses re
sulting from their Work is 
quirement for a Doctorate de
gree, which is a perfectly* legiti
mate explanation.

Of course wex are very grateful 
to those gentlemen for the help 
out. they give us in thus investi
gating our geological problems, 
but it is with a face of shame 
should offer our thanks.

Nobody can have a corner on 
geological enquiry for it is a wide 
field and reapers are few. Geolo
gists are notably - men whose 
especial field is wide as the world 
itself, and they ransack every land 
knowing no national boundary 
lines.

I fice. He reported to 
“Should the Germans come, who asked him if he knew when 

what uniform should we wear, 
sir?”

4c
É I1 First dog tax dav;. $600 collect

ed, 1888.
Edward Morris, ex-superinten

dent Poor Asylum, died, 1898.
Human skeleton found- three 

feet below the surface on Barnes’

the next steamer sailed for Eng
land.

i ex-v $Ii “I have not lookëd it up, sir. 
“Well,"i Kitchener,Road; supposed to be the remains 

of a soldier, as brass buttons were 
found near by, 1885.

snapped
“you look it up and sail on that 
steamer.”! J. J. R0SSÎIER LiI

* i\ ex-a re-
9 In South Africa one of Kitchen

er’s companies of yeomanry 
escaped from a Boer onslaught 
by retrying at full speed 
an officer reported the fact and 
asked, “What shall I do with your 
yeomen ?” he received this an
swer, “Keep them as far from me 
as they kept from the Boers.”

On another occasion a surgeon 
wrongly diagnosed the illness of a 
soldier and it was necessary for 
him to summon two other phy
sicians. Learning, the,, truth, he 
sent for the first doctor and sai^, 
“Take this man to the hospital ana 
yourself to England.”—Montreal 
Evening News. .
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Our Motto : “Smim Cuique.”
WANTED !

Immediately!
■ Schooners to freight Salt North. 
| Apply to

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Ltd.

. When•/Ü6
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El morega

surgi
cal efforts were in order, no pro
vision being made for 
The great message of love 
being delivered in a practical 
ner by the'many zealous men and 
women who were volunteering 

services year after year 
along that coast. Skilled medical 
men, well-to-do students and men 
who could live a life of luxury arc 
to be found along the coast, un- 

Water ‘oad’n§ schooners and doing their
Strppt- Qt- m , , bit that new light might shine inbtreef, St. John s, Newfound- ,0 the daily lives of the people. No
land, Union Publishing Com- less than 173 volunteer workers
Pany Limited, Proprietors.
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K“To Every Man His Own.”) their

The Mail and Advocate 'They are welcome in every land 
and their research in one field 
’inks up with discoveries in every 
other. Geology is not a provincia1 
study for there is such a co-rela
tion of rocks that a true solution 
of their perflexing and complex 
problems is to be found only in 
deep investigation into them 
wherever they are developed or 
expired to the eyes of man. It is 
therefore peculiar to the geologist 
that every land has a claim upon 
him and he upon every land.

The world, aye, the universe, 
far as the mightiest telescope 
carry his vision is his field of la
bor, for the very stars themselves, 
even the very nebutae that 
sprinkle the heavens with their 
luminous dust furnish him with 
knowledge respecting the globe 
he inhabits. If he can travel to 
the farthest fixéd stars and dig 
his prying pick, as it were, into 
the milky way, how can we keep Men differ; and therti is 
him from Newfoundland. He is room enough for every diversity 
a wonderful traveler and explorer °T opinion : and the more public 
who makes the silent rocks and m.en differ, the more wholesome 
the stars which sprinkle the vast will the atmosphère of our public 
depths of space, speak to him the \ 'n general, become. But the 
mysteries of the ages, ages so re- beneficial effect of opposing opin- 
mote that the farthest sketch of *ons W*H not be realized, if, in our 
the minds immagination is lost in bast y moments, «Ve allow 
the clouds of bewilderment. selves to be so carried away by

He dives into the centre of the our passions, as to make charges 
earth, and soars beyond the con- *bat are without foundation, and 
fines of the solar system making which therefore dan not be estab- 
each reveal something to his en- hshed. 
quiring mind, till space and time 
baffle him with their infiinity.

So much for the geologist and 
especially those visiting gentle
men from Princeton. We take 
this liberty of thus in a way re
commending them to the country, 
and though we realize fully that 
an introduction is not necessary, 
we hope these few words of ours cellent work, 
will help to make their visits bet
ter appreciated. We have no au
thority from our countrymen to 
make this introduction, but seeing 
that our visitors have been in a 
sense obliged to introduce them
selves in their letter to the press 
we hope our temerity will not be 
misunderstood. Those geologists 
are very welcome.

Meanwhile what is our geologi
cal survey doing. Why must we 
be forced to go to Princeton stu
dents for knowledge of our own 
country? Why are we not in a 
position to be givers and not aP 
the time receivers? Why are wc 
content to receive our knowledge 
as infants receice. sap? Must 
be forever. intellectual spoon 
feeders?

Issued every day from the office 
publication, 167
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not LONDON, June 

er’s autograph letter calling for 30,000 
recruits for the New Army, was sold 
today by auction, on behalf of the 
Red Cross to Thos. Fenwick Harri
son, for £ 6.000. Harrison will pre
sent, the letter to tht? çiaj,ipn.

easy matter to recall 
these statements, or to counteract 
their influence.from Canada and the United 

States had gone there last year, 
and as many would be there in 
different capacities during 1916. 
Hospital graduates, dental gradu
ates and others were all doing 
their part, and ever since 1902, 
when Dr. Grenfell first visited the 
coast, this good work had been 
carried on with considerable suc-

In too many instances have 
public men

our
been unnecessarily 

and unduly critical; and even in 
cases where their motives have 
been the best, they have been mis
guided and viley misrepresented. 
This should not be. 
to be a Christian 'people, and 
standards of citizenship are there
fore of the highest order. To this 
standard we should endeavour to 
keep, and in what manner-soever 
we may differ with our opponents, 
it should never be so great as to 
cause us to rush hastily in, and 
make charges that are-untrue, andx 
thefèfore unfair.

m ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JULY 3rd., THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
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THE GRENFELL
INCIDENT

•»
French Gains at Verdun

-ifWe all claim
PARIS , June 3Â.—French forces 

fighting in the region of Verdun, have 
recaptured from the Germans the 
Thiaumont work, north-east of the 
fortress, according to the French offi
cial communication.

GRENFELL has had to write 
a good many explanations re

garding the statements which he 
is supposed to have made in Mon
treal some weeks ago. The latest 
appears in the Montreal Star just 
to hand in which the Doctor 
states:

ourcancess.Sit
‘The lantern views were exceed

ingly interesting, showing hospit
als and schools, bays filled with 
fishing craft, surgeons at work, 
and hard^ men drilling for the 
military and naval units. Dr. 
Grenfell described the founding 
of the Sailors’ Institute in St. 
John’s, which had been self-sus
taining and Tyid contributed since 
the war began to the training of 
the men for the front, as well as 
caring for outport girls who came 
into the city looking for work. 
There were formerly fifty saloons 
to contend with, but the Institute 
had come off victorious and in a 
short time prohibition will be in 
force and anothér great tempta
tion removed. Dr. Grenfell ex
plained that his own functions 
were varied, for he healed and 
cared for the people, found wives 
at times for some of the fishermen 
and, following the courtship per
iod. he married them.

“Sir Herbert Ames invited the 
audience to contribute generously 
and thus show’ Dr. Grenfell how 
fully they appreciated the splen
did work he is carrying on?!
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WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEThat the “reporters” mixed up 

account of the work done 
among the North Sea fishermen 
thirty years ago, and that in Lab
rador and North Newfoundland. 
The 173 persons working with the 
Grenfell Mission last year “in
cluded all the crews of the Mis
sion vessels and all the employees. 
Only the doctors, 
dentists came from England, Can
ada, and the'United States.”

A good deal of useless

A: j*Vj Yjan m The Mjiil and Advocate can now be
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. ( 
Mrs. Hayse—King's Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial -Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gowajr Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street
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matter
has been introduced into this inci
dent, notably by certain respected 
clergymen who have had
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MAKE YOUR'DOLLARS INCREASEprac
tically no experience with Labra
dor. The statements made by 
some of the persons were reallv 
more damaging than

I
Our local press is g 

more and more a power in 
minds; and such able and scholas
tic writers as “Calcar,” “R. U. 
Right.” “Yorick,” and “Theobald,” 
have greatly enhanced the value 
of its colupins; and it is sincerely 
to be hoped that these correspon
dents will continue on in their ex-

becoming 
i our I

plei$100 ^ie Caned.*an Bank of Commerce
the present rate of interest will amvuiit to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts wrill accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mall. Out* 
of“town accounts receive every attention.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

the infer
ences to be drawn from Dr. Gren
fell’s supposed statements.

We understand that there will 
be a better understanding 
earning the Grenfell Mission work 
after this. There has been a good 
deal of misunderstanding, and it 
is as well that it should be clean
ed up.

Herewith x^e reproduce the re
port furnished to - the Montreal 
Gazette. It has been sent to us 
by a gentleman in Montreal :

’ “Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, C.M.G.. 
of Labrador Mission fame, spoke 
last evening at the Ritz-Cariton, 
his talk being supplemented by a 
series of coast pictures thrown on 
the screen. Dr. Grenfell had pre
pared a series of motion pictures, 
but they did not arrive in time. 
The attendance was large, the ball 
room of the Ritz being'filled. Sir 
Herbert Ames, as chairman, in
troduced the/ speaker as a 
well known to the English-speak
ing world.

As he had already spoken of in
cidents at the front, before the 
Canadian Club, Dr. Grenfell said 
he would not dwell much on that 
feature, although he added that it 
was immaterial whether one lab
ored for humanity in France and 
Flanders or on the coast of Lab
rador. He said also that it was 
harder in these times to stay at 
home than to do one’s bit at the 
battlefront or to work for suffer
ing humanity elsewhere. Then he 
told of the fishermen working 
with the North Sea fleet, and of 
the success of their efforts in 
sweeping the sea of mines. Many 
of them had given up their lives 
in this patriotic work, 
was bringing a new life to the two 
thousand men who had gone fpom 
the Newfoundland and Labrador 

e coasts to fight for empire and lib
erty. As for the great war. Dr. 
Grenfell believed that it 
ready won.

iMrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E- Lawlor—Head of Long’sv. D

ter
mirj
moi(F. Hill. >in not

Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill.
A. Duffy—Cabot Street. >

M. J. James—Cookgtown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter's Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. .Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street 
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 

-Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 
Water Street West 

Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss; Murphy—Water St. West
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PRICE BOOSTERS I. C. MORRIS. pen
como

OUR VOLUNTEERS. patl"yHE DAILY MAIL of Montreal 
just to hand says that it has 

been announced at Ottawa that 
the Canadian Government has un- 
dt?r consideration the advancing 
prices of various products; and 
Mr. Crothers has already hinted 
that the War Measures Act will 
be enforced against those who are 
artificially increasing the price of 
certain kinds of foods. That is 
good as far as it goes ; but there 
are certain other commodities 
which require attention under the 
same Act.

Sir Robert Borden will doubt
less intervene to stop the boosting 
of food and other things ; and 
would be well advised here to take 
a leaf out of this book in order to 
preclude the possibility of such 
occurrences as were rampant here 
last season.

Every belligerent country in 
Europe has found it necessary to 
establish state regulation of prices 
of certain commodities. The peo
ple have been making heroic sac
rifices ; so they should not be 
fleeced by the price boosters.

• - - I m
The volunteers Saturday had Swed- 

■sh and section drills, and a number 
if the men were inoculated, 
result a number were given 
and the weekly church parade 
not held yetserday. though the volun
teers of the Salvation Army attended 
aervice at the Citadel.
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Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined dcpcoits 

to over $190,000,^00
now amountpreliminary thing in this line, the 

public has not heard of any report 
from him in the matter. If he has 
made a report- in full, why is it 
not made public. Not alone in a 
geological way are we supine, but 
in every way that concerns 

. p , natural resources and industries.
Newfoundland one of the most We are mere flaccid followers of1 

interesting countries.(in a geo- chance
logical sense) in all the world is V We let things devëtop them- 
not giving one scrap of knowledge selves as we go along instead of 
to the scientific world. Is it not directing and encoeraging -their 
a shame, and a stigma upon all growth as an intellectual people 
The burning disgrace of it is tha' should. For instance we will take 
we seem to be content in our m- 0ur great staple industry the fish-1 
effectual undevelopment. We are ery, and here we find ourselves 

lying supine, content to be fed out-classed, in point of careful 
with pap, the overflowing from husbandry and intelligent atten- 
other men s bowls. tion to the scientific side of the

We have a geological survéy industry, by younger nations. We, 
that as far as it goes is a misno- in fact have paid no attention 

Mr. Howley is no longei worth speaking of to the scientific 
capable of conducting an enquiry side of the question of fisheries 
Physical infirmities have over development and conservation, 
taken him. But why was he com- The policy of drift has displayed 
pelted by successive governments, itself most painfully here, 
while yet he was strong, to th< In famine matters it has been 
ignoble task of digging in glacial pretty much the same. Some ac- 5 
debris on the Gaff Topsails or tivity, but mostly disdirected. At 
somewhere in that vicinity. What present we haye two so*called 
is the result of his' years of ex-» Agricultural Commissioners, who 
plorations in the coal areas, sc knoy very little of the business 
called ? Doubt, stiff doubt. The 'hey have in hand. We venture to 
question is stiff bèing asked say that neithcf^ew^wMhem, if 
Have we any coal? / asked, could answer off hand,

What has become of Prof. (?) whether a cow’s horns are in front , 
Dunstan's Report. Apart from a or behind her ears. '
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Reid-Newfoundland Co
GENERAL HOLIDAY
LABOR DAY EXCURSION, JULY 5th.
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»
“I keep the best bread,” said a 

certain baker the other day to a poor 
fellow who complained of the inferior 
quality of the article he had purchased 
off him the day before.

“I do not doubt it,” replied the cus
tomer.

“Thten w-hy do you complain ?” 
asked the baker.

“Because I would suggest that you 
sell the best bread and « keep 
bad," was the reply.

mer.
i

Excursion return tickets will be sold between St John’s, Car- 
t bnoear, P i entia, Heart’s Content and Trepassey.The war

W k -

ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Good going on all trains of Tuesday and Wednesday, and good 

returning on all trains up to and including Thursday, July 6th.
■     '■ 1 ........ ;| •-———1 - i ^ 1 -

id - Newfoundland Co.
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Th^s Germans were 
now divided info two classes, one 
realizing that victory is impos- 

le and the other persisting in 
that they have conquer-
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